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The University[!/ Dayton 
UD l'.LtL"' ll GIVIHG 
SETS SCHOOL RECOP.DS 
News Release 
DAY'l'O:·J, Ohio, January 27, 1982 A 57 per cent increase in the number 
of alm<~i donors and a 35 per cent increase in dollars contributed set t~~ records for 
the 1981 University of Dayton Alumni Annual Support Program. 
The number of donors increased from 3,760 in 1980 to 5 , 919 in 1981, an increase 
of 2,159 alumni givers. The percentage of alumni participation, often used as a gauge 
by corporations and foundations in their gift decisions, jumped fro~ 11.3 per cent in 
1980 to 16.7 per cent in 1981. Alumni contributed $519,929 in 1981, comparerl to 
$384,716 in 1980. 
"This record increase in alumni donors should move UD from the bottom rung of 
9articipation among Catholic universities to the middle of the pack, '' said Richard 
Kleckner, director of Development. "Our 1982 goal is to move UD into the top tier of 
alumni participation. Our target is 20 per cent participation. So we want to add at 
least 1, 500 donors for a 1982 total of 7, 400. "' 
Kleckner attributed the 1981 records to a number of refinements in the conduct 
of the Annual Support Porgra.m. "Direct mail appeals were seCJr<~ented into 'markets' 
based upon whether the alumnus "'ras a prior donor, a recent graduate, or non-donor. ~-Ye 
also expanded the number of class agents -- volunteers who \\lri te to classmates and 
urge their participation. " 
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Another significant ir.~petus, Kleckner noted , liJa s t he ? hona t hon p rogram. 
Phonathons were held in six key cities : Dayton, Cleveland, Cincinnati, Columbus, 
Chicago, and ;,Jashington, D.C. " l\iore than 200 volunte ers p laced 7,636 calls and 
obtained 3,071 pledges of support . '' Although figures are still incomplete , the e f fort 
p roduced 1,531 g ifts of which 1,207 were from first - time g iver s . In 1 982, 12 more 
cities are being added to the phonathon program. 
'· Alumni giving, " said ThoMas I'1ontiegel , vice p resident f o r Developrr•ent and 
Al umn i R;ala·tions, '' is the keystone of a successful and substantial development progratn . '' 
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